GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SC.F) DEPARTMENT

ORDER:

On administrative grounds the following Transfer and Postings are ordered with immediate effect:

(i) Sri B.A.V.P. Kumar Reddy, Deputy Secretary to Government, YAT&C Department is transferred and posted in Energy Department vice Sri I. Mohana Rao, Joint Secretary to Government transferred;

(ii) On transfer, Sri I. Mohana Rao, Joint Secretary to Government, Energy Department is posted in YAT & C Department.

2. The YAT & C (OP) / Energy (O.P) Departments concerned shall take further necessary action immediately.

(By order and in the name of the Governor of Andhra Pradesh)

L.V. SUBRAHMANYAM
CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
Sri B.A.V.P. Kumar Reddy, Deputy Secretary to Government,
YAT&C Department. (through OP)
Sri I. Mohana Rao, Joint Secretary to Government,
Energy Department. (through OP)
The YAT & C (O.P) Department.
The Energy (O.P) Department.
The G.A. (SC-D) Department.
The Dy. Pay & Accounts Officer, A.P. Secretariat Branch,
Velagapudi, Guntur District.

Copy to:
The P.S. to C.S. to Govt.
The P.S. to Pri.Secretary (Political), GAD.
SC/SF.

//FORWARDED::BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER(SC)